
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an agile scrum coach. Thank you
in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for agile scrum coach

Be active in Agile communities (internal and external) to share best practices
and lessons learned
Manage relationships with other component teams necessary for product
release in a matrixed and distributed environment
Individual will provide Agile coaching support and assisting Agile Scrum
teams at Client Site
The role will require an understanding of the Agile process, the role of an
Agile Scrum Coach and the technical requirements of Release and Sprint
Ceremonies
Radiates information that ensures team’s progress/success are highly visible
to stakeholders and the team (backlogs, burndown charts)
Supports the product owner with the communication of updates and
impediments with backlog maintenance
Drives accountability of individuals for analyzing current state, developing a
target state approach, and facilitating implementation
Evangelizes Agile across the organization through in state work displaying
execution of projects / products
Responsible for assisting needed culture change in order to ensure Agile is a
success in the company
Will communicate the business priorities to stakeholders and other necessary
parties on a continual basis to ensure transparency and visibility

Qualifications for agile scrum coach

Example of Agile Scrum Coach Job Description
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Track and produce key metrics (e.g., burndown, burnup, cumulative flow,
velocity)
Experience working with an Application Lifecycle Management (ALM) tool
Demonstrate ability to work with direction to work independently, to find and
discover issues and to solve problems with limited guidance in a fast paced,
highly visible environment
Experience in interacting and communicating with Sr
Must maintain a Product Backlog to show the current in state projects the
next highest priority projects
Successful experience in a role of similar responsibility and / or two plus
years’ experience in Agile methodologies


